McKenzie School
Pre-K Supply List for 2021/2022 School Year
Pre-K 3

Pre-K 4

1 - Backpack (Must be large enough to fit a regular size folder)

Face Mask - Please bring a spare to keep in the backpack.

1 - 2 pocket folder (Used daily)

Painting Shirt or Smock - Please bring in an old shirt or art smock.

1 - Spare set of clothes (Clothes should consist of a shirt, pants, socks, and

Spare Clothes - Complete set including pants, shirt, underwear, socks. Please
label ALL of your child’s items. Place clothing items in a ziploc bag. Sending
them in a ziploc bag will ensure they stay clean and are able to fit into their
cubby space.

underwear. Please have all individual clothing labeled with your child’s name
inside a labeled ziplock bag)
1- Face mask (A minimum of 1 space face mask to keep in school as a spare)
1 - Jumbo crayons (Large beginner crayons)
2 - Pencils (Please bring the large primary/beginner pencils)
4 – Gluesticks
1 - Watercolor paint set
1 – Scissors

Small sheet and blanket - This is for FULL day students only. Your child will
use a sheet (to fit a cot) as well as a blanket during rest time. Please, no
loose pillows or stuffed animals. Please place it in a bag for safekeeping.
Small insulated bag for snack and/or lunch - Full day students will need 2
snacks and lunch. Half day students will need 1 snack.

1 - Lunchbox (something to hold snack/lunch)

Backpack - Please be mindful of the size of the backpack. It should be able
to fit a standard folder.

1 - Bedsheet (FULL DAY ONLY- crib sized bed sheet to cover mat for nap

Pack of Crayons

time)

Pack of Washable Markers

1- Blanket (FULL DAY ONLY- blanket for nap time)

Watercolor Paint Set (Optional)

1 - Paint shirt (OPTIONAL- to put over clothing to stay clean)

Set of 2 glue sticks & 1 liquid glue - Please provide 2 glue sticks. This will
ensure the child has enough to last the entire year. Also, please bring one
small bottle of liquid glue. Certain projects just do better with liquid glue. :)

Post-it notes (OPTIONAL- used often in class. Not required but always
appreciated)
Box of ziplock bags quart or gallon size (OPTIONAL- used often in class. Not
required but always appreciated)
Markers (OPTIONAL- if your child enjoys using the please pack them)

** Please note for the 2021-2022 school year students are to keep their supplies in school.**

Family picture - Please bring in a family photo. We display these photos in
our classroom for the entire year. It makes our classroom feel like home! I
will return the picture to you at the end of the year.

